Release history Readme file for ADM1175-92 software

Important Notice: I2C Interface Cables Device Drivers Requirements
The evaluation software supports the following USB to I2C interface cables:
	USB-SMBUS-CABLEZ

USB-SDP-CABLEZ
	CABLE-SMBUS-3PINZ (See note below)


The ADMxxxx Run-Time installs the necessary devices drivers to support these interfaces on the PC for use with the ADI evaluation tools.  These devices drivers support the Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, and 7 versions of the operating system.

If you have previously used the USB-SMBUS-CABLEZ or USB-5PSMBUS-CABLEZ with one of the following versions, or previous versions of the evaluation software, then you must also remove an older version of the device driver for these interface cables.
	ADM106x Configuration Tool v4.0.6

	ADM106x prog106x command line Tool v.1.0.2

ADM1175-8/91-92 Configuration Tool v 3.0.1

Refer to the document 'Updating USB-IIC Dongle Driver' in the Common folder of the Analog Devices entry in the Start menu for more details.

The CABLE-SMBUS-3PINZ and CABLE-SMBUS-5PINZ are Parallel port to IIC converter dongles.  These are only supported on Windows XP, due to changes in the Windows Driver architecture, it is not possible to provide support for these on any version of Windows Vista or Windows 7.  

Note: While these cables are currently supported by software, users are strongly recommended to replace them with one the USB based interfaces for reliability and robustness reasons.

Minimum system requirements
Windows 2000
500 MHz Processor
80 Meg free disc space
256Mb RAM

Minimum viewing resolution
800 x 600 HighColor (16 bit)

ADM1175-92 Software history
v2.0.0 
Created October 6th 2006
************************
	First released version for ADM1175-78 and ADM1191-2


v3.0.0 
Created September 12th 2007
	Improvements - ADM1175-78 and ADM1191-2 software has been combined.


	Improvements - Full USB-IIC Converter dongle support.



v3.0.1
Created January 8th 2008
	Improvements - Included address checker for conflicting ADM106x addresses.


	Improvements - The Power graph auto scales.



v3.1.0
Created April 17th, 2010
	Changed - The software now uses a different driver to access the USB-5PSMBUS-CABLEZ USB to IIC Converter dongle. This requires the ADMxxxx run-time be installed as this provides access to the new driver.  Refer to the document 'Updating USB-IIC Dongle Driver' in the Common folder of the Analog Devices entry in the Start menu for more details.



v3.2.0
Created February 20th, 2012
	Added support for the USB-SDP-CABLEZ Interface cable to the software.


